In its scope, it occupies an intermediate position between such works as are primarily concerned with parasitology and the outstanding text-book by Dr. Strong on "Diagnosis, Prevention, and Treatment of Tropical Diseases" which covers so completely and thoroughly not only "tropical medicine" in its narrower sense, but also so many of the contributing sciences as well. The content of Dr. Bercovitz's volume is well balanced among 11 major sections, presenting the diarrheal diseases, those caused by protozoa, spirochetes and spirilla, rickettsiae, viruses, bacteria, fungi, and helminths, as well as sections on nutritional diseases, tropical snakes and poisonous insects, and finally one concerned with tropical hygiene. McCready's study of occupational diseases in America represents the first comprehensive attempt to evaluate, somewhat after the fashion of Ramazzini's De morbis artificum, the conditions underlying those diseases commonly associated with specific occupations. But he went somewhat beyond this and he brought into consideration social and economic factors which were surely contributory. Some of his conclusions, quite naturally, seem somewhat outmoded, but perhaps after all there is something to be said for his concept of the deleterious effect of alcohol and the beneficent effect of red flannel. The author presents a monograph on the accumulated data from a series of 108 patients with intracranial aneurysms; multiple aneurysms were found
